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WHITE MOUNTAINS – If 
you are consulting the stars 
for the best day to get mar-
ried in 2020, astrologers 
say it is not Valentine’s 
Day but Feb. 20 — not 
just because it will be an 
easy day for you and your 
spouse to remember, but 
the planets that matter 
are all aligned in the right 
position.

Though many people do 
tie the knot or get engaged 
on Valentine’s Day, three 
local wedding officiates say 
they have never been asked 
to perform a Valentine’s Day 
wedding. They do, however, have 
plenty of wedding stories they 
deem as memorable.

Anna Ash
Anna Ash, who will be married 

47 years in May, started doing 
weddings in 2008. Though she is 
now retired, she was, at that time, 
employed with the Pinetop Justice Court. Her judge 
asked that she find out what she needed to do to 
officiate weddings. She did and was ordained 
through the World Christianship Ministries. 
From the time she began keeping count, she has 
done 183 official ceremonies and has 5 on the 
books so far for this year.

Ash recalled an unusual wedding she did that 
had a bit of a shock factor that quickly turned to laughter.

A couple came to her and said they wanted to be handcuffed 
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3-day forecast
Today: 52/27. Most-
ly sunny and clear, 
windy with gusts as 
high as 23 mph.
Saturday: 52/29. 
Sunny and mostly clear.
Sunday: 56/32. Mostly clear. A 
10% chance of snow showers.
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HOLBROOK — Margaret “Peggy” Rogers, 
68, pleaded guilty on Feb. 4 to four Class 2 
felonies in the Navajo County Superior Court 
for the theft of over $800,000 from Silver Creek 
Irrigation District.

She is headed to prison for at least five years plus 
four months, and will be on supervised probation 
for seven years after she completes the sentence, 
and will be ordered to pay $867,623 in restitution.

A grand jury indicted Peggy Rogers on Sept. 
11, 2018, for various theft 
and fraud charges arising 
from her romantic rela-
tionship with the now-de-
ceased bookkeeper of the 
Silver Creek Irrigation 
District, one Harvey Leon 
Palmer. Authorities claimed 
that between August, 2011 
and December 2016, Rog-
ers persuaded Palmer, who 
was married, to take money 
from the district in increments, place it in a storage 
shed where Rogers or her designee would pick it up 
when available. The amount she was charged with 
taking was alleged to be around $825,000.

During this time, the indictment alleged that she 
also applied for and received healthcare from the 
Arizona Health Care Cost Containment System 

(AHCCCS), secur-
ing the benefits by 
representing herself 
as a completely broke 
person with no income. 
AHCCCS says it 
was defrauded out of 
$38,223.

In the plea agree-
ment which Rogers 
signed on Jan. 28, she 
admitted her guilt for 
conspiracy to commit 
theft and fraudulent 
schemes; theft “with 
an aggregate value in 
excess of $100,000” 
from Silver Creek; 
fraudulent schemes 
and artifices and theft 
“with an aggregate 
value of $25,000” from 
AHCCCS.

Rogers’ husband 
Russell was also indicted for six charges; the plea 
agreement in Peggy’s case makes no mention of the 
case against Russell and court records show that his 
case is still pending.

Through this long case, plea agreements were 
offered and considered, a change of plea was set but 
fell apart and a trial had been scheduled and then 
vacated. Just before trial, Peggy Rogers raised the 
defense of “guilty but insane,” what Arizona calls 
the insanity defense. She also asked for and received 
an evaluation of competency under Rule 11 of the 
Arizona Rules of Criminal Procedure. That rule sets 
out the process when an accused’s attorney has seri-
ous doubts about whether the client is competent to 
understand the proceedings against her and whether 
the client can assist the attorney in her defense.

A mental health professional, typically a 
doctor of psychology or psychiatry, forms a 
professional opinion about the defendant’s com-
petency. The Rule 11 report in Rogers’ case is not 
available to the public, but in November 2019, 
Rogers’ counsel told the court that the case is was 
ready to proceed — that suggests that Rogers 
was found to be neither incompetent nor insane.

This case is unusual not only because of the 
amount of money involved, the tawdry circum-
stances of the scheme, or the issue of insanity, but 
the attorneys for each side. The State of Arizona is 
represented by the elected county attorney, Brad 
Carlyon; not a subordinate. The defense attorney 
is Mariclare Hanna, who is the public defender for 
Navajo County.In a separate civil law suit, Carlyon 
succeeded at clawing back about $200,000 for 
Silver Creek from Palmer’s estate.

Court records do not disclose what Rogers 
did with the stolen money, but the plea agree-
ment gives a clue. Throughout her seven year 
probation, she “shall stay out of all casinos and 
establishments that allow gambling,” according 
to the agreement.

Sentencing is set for March 11.

Rogers 
pleads 
guilty

Silver Creek theft case edges 
closer to completion

Rogers

BY PeTer aLeshire
Special to the Independent

NAVAJO COUNTY — Be con-
cerned, but don’t panic.

We got this … mostly.
That’s the mixed message about 

the explosive spread of the coronavi-
rus that Navajo County Public Health 
Director Jeffrey Lee this week deliv-
ered to the board of supervisors.

“The coronavirus is a serious vi-
rus,” said Lee.

Early this week, international 
health officials had confirmed 43,000 
cases and 1,000 deaths. That included 
13 cases in the United States, includ-
ing one case in Maricopa County. All 
of those US cases had links to people 
who had traveled recently to China.

“But to put it in perspective,” Lee 
continued, “as of last week, we had 
17,000 cases of flu in Arizona – and 
the scary part — 22 flu-related deaths 
since Oct. 1. If you haven’t gotten 
your flu shot, there’s still time,” he 
added.

“But we are keeping an eye on the 
coronavirus and putting information 
out to the public,” he added.

The World Health Organization 
(WHO) this week declared a global 
health emergency due to the rapid 
spread of the virus in China. WHO 
also officially named the new strain 
of coronavirus COVID-19. The 
virus likely originated in animals, 
but spreads readily from human to 
human, since it’s a respiratory virus 
like the flu.

The rapidly evolving informa-
tion on the virus now suggests most 
people will have only moderate 
symptoms, like a fever, cough and 
shortness of breath between 2 and 14 
days after exposure.

Lee said he suspects twice as many 
people are infected as the official fig-
ures suggest, since many may think 
they just have a cold. The deaths 

from the virus are much better tallied, 
but the death rate from the infection 
remains unclear.

Initially in Wuhan province the 
death rate appeared close to 4-5 per-
cent. That compares to a death rate 
from most strains of the flu virus of 
about one tenth of one percent. But 
that might reflect China’s problems 
in providing supportive treatment for 
the symptoms of the virus – which 
can lead to pneumonia. Many esti-

mates now put the death rate at about 
2 percent, but that’s based on the 
43,000 documented infections. Lee 
said he suspects the death rate will 
ultimately turn out to be closer to half 
a percent.

By contrast, the slow to spread 
Ebola virus infected an estimat-
ed 28,000 and killed 11,000. The 
notorious 1918 strain of flu killed 
20 to 50 million people – but it had 
a death rate of just 2.5 percent. This 
year, the federal Centers for Disease 
control estimates the flu has infect-
ed 19 million people in the US – up 
4 million from the same time last 
year. The CDC has recorded 180,000 
hospitalizations and 10,000 deaths so 
far nationally. The death toll from the 
flu comes in spite of the widespread 
availability of a relatively effective 
vaccine, recommended for at-risk 
populations, including the elderly. 
The effectiveness of the flu vaccine 
varies from year to year as the virus 
continually evolves changing in its 
outer protein coat to evade the im-
mune system.

So far, the COVID-19 virus 
(coronavirus) is behaving much more 
like the flu than like Ebola – since 
COVID-19 appears easily spread 
with a relatively low death rate. Of-
ficials don’t know whether that will 
hold – and also don’t know whether 
infection rates will ebb in the spring 
and summer, which is what happens 
with the flu.

Navajo County Health Director briefs 
board on risk from coronavirus

Local wedding officiates 
share special memories

“The coronavirus is a seri-
ous virus … As of last week, 
we had 17,000 cases of flu 
in Arizona – and the scary 
part — 22 flu-related deaths 
since Oct. 1. If you haven’t 
gotten your flu shot, there’s 
still time.”

Jeffrey Lee
NC Public Health Director

Court records do 
not disclose what 
Rogers did with 
the stolen money, 
but the plea 
agreement gives 
a clue. Throughout 
her seven year 
probation, she 
“shall stay out of 
all casinos and 
establishments 
that allow gam-
bling,” according to 
the agreement.
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